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Agreement and terms 

This document is to be retained by the employee. 
 



Handelsbanken 

1. Lender's name and contact information

Lender 
Address 

2. Description of the main features of the credit product

Type of credit 

The total amount of credit 
This means the ceiling or the total sums made available under 
the credit agreement. 

The conditions governing the drawdown 

The duration of the credit agreement 

lnstalments and where appropriate, the order in which 
instalments will be allocated 

The total amount you will have to pay, SEK 
This means the amount of borrowed capital plus interest and 
possible costs related to vour credit. 
lf applicable: 
Collateral required 
This is a description of the security to be provided by you in 
relation to the credit agreement. 

3. Costs of the credit

The borrowing rate which apply to the credit agreement 

Annual percentage rate 
This is the total cost expressed as an annual percentage of the 
total amount of credit. The annual percentage rate is to help you 
campare different offers. 

Is it compulsory, in order to obtain the credit or to obtain it on 
the terms and conditions marketed, to take out 
- an insurance policy securing the credit, or 
- another ancillary service contract?
lf the costs of these services are not known by the creditor they
are not included in the annual percentage rate.
Related costs 

Any other costs deriving from the credit agreement. 

Conditions under which the above-mentioned costs related to 
the credit agreement can be changed 

� Customer copy 
� 

STANDARD EUROPEAN 

CONSUMER CREDIT INFORMATION 

Svenska Handelsbanken AB (pub!) 

Business organisation no. 502007-7862 

106 70 Stockholm, Sweden 

Private loan with variable interest rate 

300 000,00 SEK 

1 (2) 

The loan is disbursed in the manner and at the time the Bank 
and the borrower agree upon. 
Loan period, number of years and months 

4 year 0 month 
You must pay the following 

1) 300 000,00 SEK, Due date amortisation: 10th every
year, First due date: 2024-08-10, Number of
amortisations: 1.

lnterest and/or charges will be payable in the following manner: 
When payment is made, the Bank is entitled to deduct the 
charges, costs and interest due on the credit before settling the 
principal amount. 

334 958,00 SEK 

Custody account, 

Currently 2,65 %, variable rate 

2,65 % 

The annual percentage rate is the credit cost (interest, special 
charges and other mandatory charges) stated as an annual rate 
of interest computed on the credit amount. 

No 
No 

Arrangement fee 0,00 SEK 
Notification fee 0,00 SEK 

Credit information fee 0,00 SEK 
Bank's fee for valuation 0,00 SEK 
Bank's fee for mortgage reg. 0,00 SEK 

The Bank may change the interest rate to the extent motivated 
by credit policy decisions, changes in borrowing costs for the 
Bank, or other cost increases which could not be reasonably 
foreseen when the credit was granted. The Bank is entitled to 
decide to increase any special charge where the Bank's costs 
have increased for the action which the charge is intended to 
cover. The Bank informs about changed interest rates or 
charges for the credit by separate notice to the borrower. 
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Handelsbanken STANDARD EUROPEAN
CONSUMER CREDIT ¡NFORMATION

Costs in the case of late payments
Missing payments could have severe consequences for you
(e.9. forced sale) and make obtaining credit more difficult.

4. Other important las
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Right of withdrawal You have the right to withdraw from the
credit agreement within a period of 14 calendar days. tl ves X *o

Early repayment
You have the right to repay the credit early at any flme in full or

The borrower has the right, when he/she desires, to repay the
loan in advance in full or partially, free of charge.

application
the lender

f credit ts theon ofbasisrejected ofconsultation
mustdatabase, inform im andyou withoutmediately

ch thof resulte theofarge onconsultati doesThiS not ifapply
the suchof oninformati ISprovtston prohibited by European

uComm n orlaw contrais to ofitv Iory publicobjectives policy

Consultation of a database The Bank will obtain credit information pursuant to the Swedish
Credit I nformation Act (197 3:1 17 3).

Right to a draft credit agreement
You have the right upon request to obtain a copy of the draft

This provision does not applycredit offree chaagreement rge if
the atlender timethe theof IS to torequest unwilling proceed
the ustonconcl of the credit ent withagreem you.

Yes

Customer copy



















































Handelsbanken 

Fees and taxes 

Agreement - Trading in financial 
instruments and currencies 

2 (6) 

For trading and other services pursuant lo !hese terms and conditions, fe,es and brokerage will be charged in accordance with the tariffs applied 

by the Bank al any lime. Information about current prices and fees and how the customer pays !hese is available from the Bank's branches or on 

ils website www.handelsbanken.se in conjunction with information about the respective product/service. This also applies regarding information 

about compensation the Bank pays lo or receives from a third party. Information on fees for the service in question and compensation lo a third 

party is provided before a transaction in the product is carried out or the service is utilised. See also the "Information for customers who trade in 

financial instruments" section in the General Terms and Conditions. The customer hereby approves !hat supplementary fees may also be charged 

according lo the following. Special fees are charged for trading, clearing and custody of non-Swedish financial instruments, or for clearing of 

Swedish financial instruments. Special fees may be charged for transfers of financial instruments lo other institutions, and for the conversion of 

financial instruments. Fees are also payable for the cancellation of orders and/or the invalidation of settlements by the Bank or market place in 

conjunction with unauthorised placing of orders or trading. The Bank may also charge the customer other costs !hat are debited from the Bank by 

another party in conjunction with the customer's trading, clearing, or custody of financial instruments. 

The customer shall be responsible for any such taxes and other costs !hat must be paid in accordance with Swedish or foreign law, regulations or 

decisions by Swedish or foreign public authorities, intergovernmental agreements, or the Bank's agreements with Swedish or foreign authorities, 

on account of orders !hat the Bank performs on behalf of the customer under this Agreement. For order execution relating lo units in mutual funds 

which are not traded on an execution venue, the fees and taxes set forth in the fund's simplified prospectus (or equivalent) shall apply instead. 

The Bank does not charge any fees when transferring mutual fund units. The institutions from which the funds are transferred may charge for the 

transfer. 

Payment and delivery 
Financial instruments, currency or liquid funds !hat the Bank has received on the customer's account for onward transmission lo the customer (or 

the person appointed by the customer) in connection with execution of the order shall be delivered or paid according lo the customer's 

instructions when the customer has fulfilled ils obligation lo deliver or make payment according lo the order in question. The Bank has the right, 

however, lo retain the financial instruments, currency or liquid funds if the Bank has past due claims owing by the customer, for example on 

account of another order !hat the Bank has carried out on the customer's behalf. lf, in error, the Bank should deliver financial instruments or 

currency or make payment of funds lo the customer (or the person appointed by the customer) which rightly should not have been placed al the 

customer's disposal, the customer must without delay ensure !hat the financial instruments, currency or the funds in question are returned lo the 

Bank. 

Settlement of obligations 
In the event of either of the parties being declared bankrupt, or if company reconstruction should be ordered on behalf of either of the parties 

according lo the law applying al any lime, all outstanding obligations in connection with trading in financial instruments and currency between the 

parties shall be set off against each other by way of final settlement as alt the date such event look place. Any claims due lo a party after such 

final reconciliation shall be payable immediately. 

Tax domicile 
The customer itself shall determine ils tax domicile. For legal entities, this is normally the country in which the legal entity is registered or in which 

the company/board of directors has ils registered office. For physical persons, it is normally the country/state whose laws prescribe a tax liability 

on the basis of primary residence, legal residence, or similar circumstanc:e. 

Affirmation 
The customer confirms !hat the information given on this form which is of importance for taxation, reporting, notices, the implementation of this 

agreement and legal requirements regarding the liability lo supply information, etc. is correct, and undertakes lo inform the Bank in writing without 

delay of any changes in this respect, e.g. emigration, or any change of name, address, telephone number, citizenship, tax domicile, or e-mail 

address. Upon request of the Bank, it is the duty of the customer lo provide the information, including written documents, which the Bank deems 

necessary lo perform ils obligations under this agreement, or pursuant lo applicable EU Regulations, laws, other regulations, general principles of 

law, or regulations from an execution venue, central securities depository or central counterparty (CCP) (or the equivalent outside the EU). 

Pledges 
As collateral for all of the customer's current and future obligations lo the Bank in connection with orders under this Agreement or otherwise 

arising in connection with the customer's transactions with financial instruments, the customer hereby pledges lo the Bank firstly, all of those 

financial instruments which from lime lo lime are al the disposal of the Bank in connection with the order; secondly, all of the customer's financial 

instruments which on behalf of the customer are otherwise transferred or handed over lo or acquired through the Bank; and thirdly, the 

customer's claims !hat pertain lo orders in accordance with this Agreeme,nt. The provisions of section 7 of the General terms and conditions for 

contracts on spot, options and forward contracts in foreign currencies apply lo contracts on spot, options and forward contracts. 

Complaints and rescission 
The customer must monitor !hat contract notes or equivalent reports are received and must examine !hese. The customer shall immediately notify 

the Bank of any possible errors or emissions !hat may be apparent from contract notes, or !hat a contract note or equivalent report is missing, or 

in respect of any other errors or emissions in conjunction with execution of the order. Where the customer wishes lo rescind a purchase or sales 

order, such a request shall be expressly conveyed lo the Bank al the same lime as the error or emission was pointed out. However, for executed 

orders on commission submitted by a consumer in their capacity as a retail client, a request lo cancel the order shall be submitted lo the 

institution without delay, and a request for a different price shall be submitted lo the institution within a reasonable period of lime after the 

customer realised or should have realised the circumstances on which the current request was based. Where a complaint or request for 

rescission, a different price or other action is not submitted within the period specified above, the customer shall forfeit the right lo demand 

compensation, rescind the order, or demand !hat the Bank lake other action. Concerning contracts on spot, options and forward contracts, the 

provisions of sections 2, 13 and 14 of the General terms and conditions for contracts on spot, options and forward contracts in foreign currencies 

also apply. 

Order execution on the customer's own initiative 
When executing and/or transmitting orders al the initiative of the customer concerning non-complex instruments as set forth in Chapter 9, Section 

25 of the Swedish Securities Markets Act (2007:528) (in ils wording from 3 January 2018) the Bank will not regularly assess whether the 

customer has the knowledge or experience necessary lo assess whether the service or financial instrument in question is appropriate for the 

customer. 

Customer's copy 
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